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Students’ Satisfaction Survey (SSS)-(2020-21)
A)

FEEDBACK ON TEACHING- LEARNING PROCESS

1. Which Programme do you belong to?

2. The online lectures were conducted
regularly.

3. Which platform was used for online
teaching?

4. How often did you face problems while
attending online classes?

5. What percentage of the syllabus was
covered in the online classes?

6.The teacher’s approach to Online teaching
can be described as

7. How will you rate the internal evaluation
process (Assignments, Presentations, Tests
etc.) by the teachers?

8. Learning materials (like pdf notes, ppts etc)
were provided by the teachers

9. Academic Advisors were very supportive.

B)

10. The overall quality of Online teachinglearning process by your college was very good.

FEEDBACK ABOUT OTHER ACTIVITIES:

11. Functioning of College Website

12. Accessibility to Principal

13. Admission Guidance meetings were arranged
before the online admission process.

14. Guidance and support of Teachers in
Admission process.

15. Examination Guidance meetings and mock
tests were arranged before Online Exams.

16. Guidance and support of Teachers in
Examination process

17. Interaction with College Administrative Office 18. Access to E-Library facilities during
lockdown period, like access to E- Books,
E- Journals and other online resources
from the college library system.

19. Extracurricular activities (Webinar,
Competition, NSS etc..)

20.Overall impression about College

A BRIEF REPORT OF STUDENTS’ SATISFACTION SURVEY
As part of IQAC initiative and in view of Pandemic, the Students’ Satisfactory Survey was
conducted in Online mode by using Google Form. The Questionnaire was redesigned in view of
online lectures. A weblink of the questionnaire (which consisted of aspects like teaching-learning,
online examinations, online admissions, accessibility to Principal, Staff, Website, Library resources
etc. and overall impression about the institution) was posted in the WhatsApp groups of the varied
classes and 440 responses were received. Some students reported that they sometimes faced network
issues, non-affordability of data-packs and non-availability of infrastructural facilities like laptops,
smart phones, internet connections at their residences.
IQAC team discussed the responses with the departmental Heads and faculty for further
improvements in teaching-learning process and usage of ICT tools in the online mode of teaching.
Teachers suggested that workplace IDs be given to them through GOOGLE SUITE so that they can
utilize the varied features of Google Meet and/or Google Suite. They also suggested the purchase of
ZOOM Webinar package for conducting various co-curricular activities.

